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Hash Sheet
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February 23, 2015

Gather Around!
Hares: Glitteris and Glitter Balls
Occasion: It’s time to lube up your liver!
Location: Janabiya, by the Saudi causeway
Headcount: approximately 25
New BH3 Members: Sad Dick
Virgins: Margaret from Uganda! African Queen made her come.
Visitors: None
Returnees: Tarbitrator

Trail:
There is a walkers trail and a runners trail. Walkers go with Glitteris and Runners with Glitter
Balls. The checks were a circle with 2 dots while a circle on its own is a falsie. There are no beer
stops but there is a surprise at the end!

Circle Up!
Raffles: Head with My Mom, Right Feckin Muppet, Red Cock Down won twice, Curve Balls,
Tarbitrator, and PANDA
Critiqued: Red Cock Down
Description: showed up late for the hash as he had to pick up a fellow hasher. He was able to
find what he thought was the trail. Found a falsie but didn’t see a check. He Ran a few
kilometers only to find a dead end. After running back towards the start of the trail he was able
to find the walkers who eventually led him to the runners, who were also walking, which was
very disappointing. Given that there was food on the hash but no beer stop, the trail deserved
an average rating.
Rating: 5 out of 10

Down Downs
Ali the Referee had to deal with his daughter’s wedding this weekend. It was the day that he
realized that she would be getting jiggy jiggy with a man for the rest of her life. So just before
the wedding, he was making final preparations. He made sure there was alcohol available and
then he checked to see everyone else were ready. As he was so busy stressing out over
everything, he finally takes off to the mosque, only to reach there forgetting something. He
forgot the bride to be!
Drag Queen and Dancing Queen were amongst some of the hashers invited to the wedding this
weekend. When invited, they were told not to bring any kind of gifts. Well, Dancing Queen
thought it would be a great gesture to bring them some kind of gift. Ali the Referee was very
upset about this and didn’t want to accept it. The only gifts he takes are gifts from behind!
There are instructions online on the Bahrain Hash House Harriers website that are quite clear
on what you should and shouldn’t do when laying a trail. Glitterballs and Glitteris obviously
can’t follow directions! The Trail was not clearly marked and they can’t even tell distance!
When asked how far they should distance the flower marks, they couldn’t give an answer! The
answer is 20 paces not 450 meters!

Accusations
2 Craps was going around getting interesting stories from fellow hashers. When he reached
Curve Balls, he asked him for one and well he’s old and boring and couldn’t come with a decent
story! For that he deserves a beer!
At the beginning of the circle, STTI didn’t call to circle up. She wasn’t the only one who didn’t do
a proper job. Our stand-in-RA, 2 Craps, forgot to call in returnees when STTI was too busy
getting drunk! Welcome back to the hash Tarbitrator!
2 Craps gave Pedoless a call while she was at work. When she answered her phone, He said,
“Tonight we are having DRUNK SEX!” then hung up abruptly. When Pedoless arrived home, 2
Craps had cracked open a bottle of his finest bourbon and had a glass poured for himself. She
argued that it was already late and that she was tired from work but 2 Craps wouldn’t listen!
When you can’t beat em? Join em! So Pedoless started drinking. By the time she was done with
a glass and a half of wine, 2 Craps was already passed out! She didn’t even get any!
Hashy Birthday: Today was Call Girls birthday! Call Girl thought he was clever enough to hide.
He thought that he wouldn’t be noticed if he hid behind a few hashers underneath his blanket.
Not only was he hiding but he also appeared to be giving himself a bit of a wank.
Wanker of the Week: Ali the Referee for his 3rd week.

ON-ON!
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